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The assumption that the valuing
of compassion and empathy by
physicians is important in patient
care has been part of medical edu-
cation for many years. Recent
empirical evidence suggests that
physician empathy is therapeutic
in itself.1,2 However, medical
education is still searching for fit-
for-purpose curricula that ade-
quately nurture empathy and com-
passion in students. Such curricula
should ensure that medical stu-
dents graduate with adequate
knowledge and, above all, practise
medicine according to those val-
ues. There are multiple challenges
facing the development of such
curricula. Empathy and compas-
sion are multidimensional con-
structs, have complex and
sometimes contradictory
definitions,3 and are very sensitive
to contextual influences in prac-
tice (including those of the delete-
rious ‘hidden curriculum’4). Both
constructs are also conditioned by
physician well-being,5 which makes
the fostering of well-being and
learning to self-care important
objectives of an empathy and com-
passion curriculum.

Medical education is still searching for
fit-for-purpose curricula that adequately
nurture empathy and compassion in

students

Learning what other disciplines
have to say about the topics is
therefore timely. Over the past
15 years, the dominant research
paradigm used to study medical
students’ empathy and compassion
has been positivism. Most research
has focused on the development
and use of instruments and on the
identification of statistical correla-
tions or of variations in scores over
time.6,7 Alternative paradigms that
consider socio-cultural contexts
are necessary to offer education
developers a theory-based frame-
work and to generate concrete rec-
ommendations for the design of a
fit-for-purpose empathy and com-
passion curriculum. In this issue of
Medical Education, Dr Beth Lown
sheds new light on this debate by
offering a social neurosciences
perspective.8

Alternative paradigms that consider
socio-cultural contexts are necessary to
offer education developers a theory-based
framework and to generate concrete

recommendations

The neurosciences offer a refresh-
ing biological stance for education
research in this area. Knowledge
from this discipline is relevant to
the realm of empathy and compas-
sion in that it refers to the modula-
tion of brain networks involved in
the processing of affective and
motivational experiences. For
example, there is a specific brain
core neural network that is respon-
sive to emotions designated as
belonging to the ‘pain–empathy
network’. This network is activated
in response to one’s own personal

experiences or to observations of
others, through voluntary or invol-
untary processes that neuroscien-
tists have named ‘affective
empathy’ and ‘cognitive empathy’.
There are modulators in clinical
contexts that influence both pro-
cesses through partially overlap-
ping pathways. Interestingly, the
existence of two partially overlap-
ping brain processes resonates with
definitions of empathy in medical
education that explicitly refer to a
‘cognitive’ and an ‘affective’
dimension. The indication that
brain modulation imaging studies
may inform educational interven-
tions is intriguing as a path towards
novel research approaches. For
example, if neurofeedback training
can contribute to the regulation of
emotional processes in mood disor-
ders,9,10 perhaps it can also be
applied to students or doctors.

The existence of two partially
overlapping brain processes resonates
with definitions of empathy in medical
education that explicitly refer to a

‘cognitive’ and an ‘affective’ dimension

Interestingly, the brain modulators
described in Dr Lown’s article,8

which act through the deactivation
of the neural networks involved in
understanding and responding to
another person’s experiences,
resemble important elements of
the hidden curriculum. These
include circumstances that divert a
student’s attention away from the
patient, the devaluation of the
patient, or repeated exposure to
others in pain. Furthermore, the
hardwiring of the brain is sensitive
to elements implicated in the per-
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sonal distress of doctors and stu-
dents, such as a relative inability to
understand or to regulate one’s
own emotions or to respect the
self–other boundaries. This further
suggests that bridging the biologi-
cal and educational worlds can help
to inform the design of educational
interventions. In fact, through the
integration of concepts from psy-
chology – cognitive and social –
and research on the social neuro-
science of empathy and compas-
sion, Table 1 in Dr Lown’s article8

offers a menu of curriculum goals,
interventions and resources that
medical educators can put to the
test. Some interventions relate to
the valuing of, attention to and sen-
sitisation for empathy and compas-
sion. These can be built into
curricula and integrated with the
corresponding learning objectives,
activities and assessment pro-
grammes. As there is no reason why
early courses should not teach and
assess these components explicitly,
the learning of these topics can
start in the early years. The imple-
mentation of the other interven-
tions listed, including those that
aim to educate students to under-
stand and develop their abilities to
self-care, to deal with blurred self–
other borders, and to regulate self-
emotions in response to others’
emotions will probably be more
challenging. Effective emotional
education would require opportu-
nities, self-reflection and feedback
focused on the emotional process
itself. It would also require
adequate debriefing encounters
with simulated and real patients.

The brain modulators described in Dr
Lown’s article, which act through
deactivation of the neural networks
involved in understanding and
responding to other’s experiences,
resemble important elements of the

“hidden curriculum”

The most interesting develop-
ments for medical education
highlighted by Dr Lown’s provi-
sion of access to the neuro-
sciences8 are perhaps the broader
implicit messages conveyed by
this article. The realisation that
understanding compassion and
empathy in medical education
should be informed by the social
neurosciences might offer a start-
ing point for transdisciplinary col-
laborative research efforts.
Generalisations of the evidence
from laboratory studies to authen-
tic settings must always be cau-
tious as the effects of contextual
and cultural circumstances are
paramount. Research is necessary
to evaluate the practical signifi-
cance of interventions and also
to clarify the influences of con-
textual and individual specifici-
ties. Under all circumstances, the
neurosciences provide new oppor-
tunities to accelerate the develop-
ment of fit-for-purpose curricula
to nurture the empathy and com-
passion of students and of prac-
tising doctors. Hardwired with
professionalism and with the
other values of the profession,
such curricula will be important
in guaranteeing both the
competence and the caring
dimensions of medical graduates.

The realisation that understanding
compassion and empathy in medical
education should be informed by social

neurosciences might offer a starting point
for trans-disciplinary collaborative

research effort
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